
 

 

TECHNICAL DATASHEET 

CURAPIE’ 

Zootechny / Hoof care  

Liquid detergent for hoof care. 

Features 

CURAPIE’ components display a synergistic action combining a high detergent and cleaning capacity 

including a structural hoof reinforcement. Hoof undergoes multiple stresses caused both by the type of 

terrain (hard and uneven) and by the environment (wet and dirty). For this reason, a complete foot hygiene 

product must perform both an effective cleansing action and a hardening action. The surfactants of 

CURAPIE’ give a high wetting and cleansing power that facilitates detachment of crusts and dirt from the nail 

while its salts favor the consolidation of the nail, improving its consistency and thus making it more resistant 

to trauma. The presence of quaternary, non-ionic and amphoteric surfactants make CURAPIE’ active for a 

long time even in the presence of high concentrations of organic matter and dirt, which are the typical 

conditions of hoof baths. 

 

Application fields 

CURAPIE’ is designed for zootechny and feet baths. 

 

How to use 

Use concentration: 2%-5%. 

Time of action: passing time. 

 

Features 

Form:   liquid 

pH:    8-9  

density:   1,05 – 1,1 g/cm3 @25 °C 

 

Packaging 

Canister: 20 kg    

Barrel: 200 kg 

IBC: 1000 kg 

 

Other information 

CURAPIE’ meets the classification criteria of Regulation (EC) no. 1272/2008 (CLP). For specific information 

see safety data sheet. 

Class, hazard category: Skin corrosion / irritation, 1 

Class, hazard category: Respiratory or skin sensitization, 1 

Class, category of danger: Acute toxicity, 4 

Class, hazard category: Specific target organ toxicity (single exposure), 3 

Class, category of danger: Skin corrosion / irritation, 2 

Class, hazard category: Hazardous to the aquatic environment (acute hazard), 1 

Class, hazard category: Hazardous to the aquatic environment (long-term hazard), 2 

 

CURAPIE’ is defined as dangerous for the various modes of transport according to the "United Nations 

Recommendations on the transport of dangerous goods - Standard Regulations". For specific information, 

see section 14 of the safety data sheet. 

 

 



 

 

Composition (Reg. 648/2004/CE): 

>=5% and <15% cationic surfactants 

<5% nonionic surfactants 

 

Attention 

This technical data sheet is intended to be purely indicative. For the definition of the correct protocol for the 

use of Devidet s.r.l. always consult the Devidet s.r.l. Technical Office, expert technicians will be able to 

provide the most suitable solutions for specific needs. Product for professional use only. We decline all 

responsibility for damage resulting from improper or unauthorized use of the product. Before use, check that 

the product matches the type of application required. Before use, consult the safety data sheet or the 

information sheet. 
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